Jesus at the Centre

Children's and
Family Ministry
Praise Tots

Seasonal celebrations

Please hover over the pictures of team members on some of
the slides, and click the play button, to hear short videos
from them about our ministry to children and families!

• "We have greatly appreciated
the online Playtime and Praise Tots
sessions that have been made
available in place of the regular
groups. It is fantastic that our 2year-old still gets to see familiar
faces, sing familiar songs etc. It has
been also great to see him learn
from the reinforced repeated
activities such as the clapped
'Amen' and blowing out the
birthday candle. We have also very
much appreciated the leader
keeping in frequent touch with the
Playtime families. We have felt very
supported and have a place to turn
to if needed during these strange
times."
• Elizabeth F.

Playtime became a true blessing for us - a young family
with a toddler and a new baby whose family is far away. We
had just moved and Playtime quickly became a place to look
forward to attending. From the well thought-through
activities to welcoming staff and volunteers to the Christian
message and ethos, this has been a God-send. We were
particularly touched with the meals the church cooked for us
when the baby was small (Rachel kindly made us aware of
this opportunity through her emails, as she regularly updates
everyone on events and opportunities). We did not have that
initiative in our previous church with the first baby and this
truly made us feel welcome. It partly coincided with the start
of the lockdown and some food limitations, and in spite of
these difficulties, people were willing to share their time and
resources. Rachel has also taken time to stay in touch and
even come visit and deliver a small bag with treats and
activities for the children as well as helping to connect us to
others in the Playgroup. We are very grateful to St John's,
Playgroup and Rachel for making a difference and are praying
for the programme's continued success, especially in these
circumstances‘
• Svetlana
•

'

Praise tots and playtime is the
best We look forward to it each
week! I get there and go ahhh, I
can rest in Gods house and
Grace loves to play sing and
dance with other children from
Egham. I love chatting to other
mums and a safe place to talk
about God and life with mums
who may be struggling. I worry
how those who need it most are
coping at the moment.
Sometimes I give advice and
sometime I get it. We soooo
miss it on Friday!!! Cannot wait
to be back in church thank u
Rachel and Sally are brilliant all
the energy &organisation it
takes they r the best xx
• Natalie W

Rachel has made an incredible
effort to provide for families with
all she’s done but specifically her
playtime videos have been amazing.
They have made it feel easy to
choose to do something positive and
engaging to do with my girls during
lockdown and they’ve felt a part of
it. It is especially precious to me to
have shared - a Pentecost themed
praise tots with my 2.5year old
where we had one of the best
conversations I’ve ever had about
faith with her where talked about
how if you love Jesus he is inside
you by the Holy Spirit. Thank you
so much Rachel and Robin as well!
• Nicola C

Leo has said:
I have enjoyed being able to follow the stories and have lots of art things
to do at home. I like that we can pray for each other to keep safe.
I miss being able to see my friends at footprints but know I will get to do
this again when we can.

Although my son hasn't been
able to engage much with online
FootpPints, he has really enjoyed
receiving your wonderful crafty
care packages to celebrate the
different seasons and events.
He's used the materials in quite
creative ways... And I think has
generally picked up some of the
messages along the way. So
thank you so much to you and
Robin and the FootPrint's team
for all your hard work during this
past year - certainly one to
remember!
• MB

Angelica loves the Bible messages taught, songs,
craft, cooking and seeing you and Robin and
sometimes other FP leaders on the videos as she
misses you both very much.
She loves every aspect of Footprints and has
thoroughly enjoyed the continuity despite Covid, as
Robin and yourself have so graciously worked
tirelessly to provide this very important input for our
children ( consistency of church input )

Families enjoying the Easter Trail and
receiving their goody bags!

We want to reach as many families as we can in our
community and to do this we need many pairs of hands. It
is so beneficial to be part of a team sharing ideas, talents
and the work load. If you are inspired by any of the
comments from our parents or leaders and would like to
join in the fun of Children's and Families Ministry please
contact rachel@stjohnsegham.com to find out how you can
be part of the team. Support will be given in all aspects
of any role should you wish to join the team.

